
Workout
at Home
Training's Virtual PT

GET THE BEST 

SENTIENCE PT VIRTUAL

Amongst all this craziness and being confined to home, it
was great to reconnect and get a sweat up! 

Jess S

with Sentience Personal's



Welcome to Virtual Workouts

Hello! 
Before March 23rd, 2020,  the thought of the existence of this 
document would have felt unimaginable.  

But here we are,  facing extraordinary times through the 
coronavirus crisis.

At this point our mental health and wellbeing is more important 
than ever. 

With that in mind, Sentience Personal Training is happy to 
announce, we’ll be offering live streamed workouts daily.

This info sheet will provide you everything you need to get ready to 
take up the virtual sessions delivered by Sentience Personal 
Training's much loved Trainers- from your home.

Our classes may look different than normal. We’ll be substituting 
machines, benches and cardio equipment for bands, your body 
weight and in studio props for easy to sub alternatives at home 
{yes, that bag of rice was a good idea!}

We hope you join with us on this journey!

Walk Tall,

Snezana Pezzin

Personal Trainer/ Owner  
Sentience Personal Training & SPT Virtual

Snezana Pezzin
Cross-Out



What You Need 
TO WORKOUT 

at home
With Sentience Personal Training's Virtual Workouts

Please see the list below...

Full descriptions of each of these items are detailed in the following pages.
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iPad/Tablet/ Laptop/ PC/ Smart 
phone

Internet Access

Sentience Personal Training App 

Zoom App on Smart device or PC

Access to Music: optional 

Workout space in your home 

Basic equipment or props

  READY TO GO!!!  
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>  A streaming device: something that you can
view the live stream workouts on.  Can be
smart phone/(iPhone or Android/ tablet
laptop or PC with camera.

> Stand or mini tripod to keep your streaming
device in place so that you can see the
workouts.  You can strategically use a shelf or
chair etc. Get creative!!

> Wireless headphones: optional. To help with
audio,we suggest using wireless headphones
typically bluetooth enabled. Sport type would
be a good choice however any that don't fall
out of your ears when training will do. JB HiFi
has good choices.

If you find your streaming device (ie. smart 
phone)is too small to see from a distance, you 
can mirror or cast it to your TV. 

This can be done several ways: 

> For iPhone: you can use an Apple TV and use
the mirroring feature. This will mirror
whatever you are looking at on your iPhone
to the TV.  Here is a link to show you how...

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT2042894289

> You can also use Google Chromecast to
stream other devices other than iOS devices,
though it does work on iOS devices too. $49
from JB HI-FI. Here is a link to show you how
it works:

https://support.google.com/chromecast/
answer/6006232?hl=en-AU-AU

HARDWARE:  
Here is what you'll need
The very basics that you will need:

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204289
https://support.google.com/chromecast/answer/6006232?hl=en-AU
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>  Sentience Personal Training App

 If you do not have this already, you can download 
the App from Google Play or App Store and 
search for Sentience Personal Training.

Once you free download the Sentience PT App, 
simply click the menu button on the top left hand 
corner and login.  If you do not yet have an 
account, follow the prompts to create one.

Please note:  Sentience Personal Training's App is 
powered by Mindbody, so you can use these login 
details.

To register for the class, simply look at the 
Timetable and book in.

Trial our Virtual Training for free for the first week, 
then we will be in contact after that.

> Zoom App

You will view and attend your Virtual Workouts, via the 
Zoom App. 

You will need to download the Zoom App either from 
App Store, or Google Play. IIf using  the Zoom website 
for laptops or PC- ’https://zoom.us/download (Zoom 
Client for Meetings)

A link will be emailed to the Virtual Workout once you 
have booked in via the Sentience Personal Training App.  
Links are emailed 30mins before the start of sessions.

If you haven't downloaded Zoom- that is OK!K! 

When you receive your first Virtual Workout link, you 
will be taken through the steps once you click the link.

NB: You do not need to turn your camera on in Zoom,, so you 
can remain unseen :) 

SOFTWARE  you will need
You will need to have the following Apps installed...
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https://zoom.us/download
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>  Cans of food or bags of rice can replace weights

> Towels, paper or paper plates for "sliders" and added difficulty

> Fill a backpack for added weight Resistance

> Exercise mat or towel

> A sturdy chair for body weight exercises

> A couch or bench to anchor a portion of your body for suspension exercises.

Create an AT HOME Workout Space
EQUIPMENT: 
You do not need to buy any equipment to have effective workouts from home.  Use what you already have.

Here are some common items to use:

>  Create an open space that allows you room for a large forward lunge

> Clear away any things that you may bump, trip over, or that may fall over
with your bumping.

MAKE SPACE: 
For safety, please make sure you utilize the room with the most open space and durable furniture. 

COMMIT: 
We know that every home can be full of distractions from cleaning to laundry to family needs, but make time 
to show-up for yourself.   We will have lots of Virtual Workout times to choose from and will offer playbacks.

>  Put your workout on the calendar

> Set reminders for yourself

> Create a space that allows you to shut out other demands for your exercise time.
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We listen to music while exercising for good reason... research proves that music, especially high-
tempo, high-intensity music, can boost workout performance and even motivate you to exercise for 
longer!
You can create your own play list, use your own music or check out the recommendations below....

Fit Radio:  You can find premade playlists for all different heart rate ranges in pretty much every genre. 
A great thing about Fit Radio is that DJs mix playlists with quick cuts and meshed songs, so you get a 
lot of variety. 

Spotify: Like Apple Music, Spotify has a wide range of premade workout playlists, and is always 
updating current playlists and adding new ones. The playlists are categorized by BPM, but also have 
names -- like Beast Mode or Rock 'n' Run -- that help you decide whether a playlist is a good choice for 
a specific workout.

Apple Music:  Apple Music has an entire section dedicated to workout playlists. Go to "browse" and 
then "Music by Mood" to find the fitness category. You'll find playlists for lifting, yoga, HIIT and more, as 
well as genre-specific playlists.  Playlists are updated often, so add something to your library if you like 
it. 

Jog.fm: Jog.fm helps you find or create the perfect playlist for your run based on your pace. Just input 
your mile pace and the app will offer up a list of songs that match that pace. You can also just browse 
popular music, which is categorized by pace.

PaceDJ: This app scans your music library to find the BPM of songs to create tempo-specific playlists. 
You can also choose from a number of premade playlists or let the app identify your running/walking 
pace and play songs that match. 

How to Access MUSIC 
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HOW TO GET STARTED
We offer a personalised virtual workout experience where we can 
personalise workouts to your goals, special considerations and 
available home workout space.

Steps to Get Started:

Available Membership Options: 

|  2x Virtual Sessions per week + 1 x  15min BONUS Cardio Session  $29 per week 

|  Unlimited Access to the ALL Sessions: $49 per week

Virtual Consultations, Accountability and Nutrition Coaching available.

Please email us at snez@sentiencept.com.au  or call us on 9436 3240 to take up 
one of these Virtual Membership Options.  

Walk Tall,

Snezana Pezzin,

Sentience Personal Training Virtual

snez@sentiencept.com.au

9436 3240

• Call us on 9436 3240 or email us at support@sentiencept.com.au to take 
up one of the Membership options below

• Book a free Virtual PT New Member Orientation: a 30min orientation via 
Zoom to discuss goals, special considerations and get your questions 
answered. You will feel completely confident to jump into your first 
session.

• Choose your Membership Option (see below)

• Access the timetable and book your sessions

• Receive your Zoom link via email 30mins before the session

• Set up your space, grab your water bottle and click on the link to jump into 
your Virtual PT session!




